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Message From the President
We are pleased to announce that the Fort Worth Fly Fishers Annual Fundraiser Auction
will return on Sept. 18 at Wild Acre Brewing in Fort Worth. This annual event is the
primary revenue source for the club and allows us to sponsor speakers at our monthly
meetings, host outings, provide educational opportunities and supplies, as well as meet
our operational commitments. Since we have not held this event since April 2019, the
success of this year’s event is critical.
As we prepare for the 2021 auction, we are seeking volunteers willing to spend a few
minutes on the phone soliciting sponsors for donations. To make the job easier, we are able
to provide a list of potential contributors, phone numbers, and a written script to follow
in the solicitation. If we could get a handful of volunteers willing to spend approximately
one hour making calls to 10 vendors, we will be able to make some great progress quickly.
Of course, this activity qualifies for VIP hours for those participating in the VIP program.
If you are interested in lending a hand or have additional questions regarding this
request, please reach out to me at president@fortworthflyfishers.org or Rick Haness
at rohdevelopment@aol.com. We will be happy to provide any assistance we can or answer
any questions you may have.
We are also seeking new or used fishing and non-fishing, items of value that members,
friends, or family may be willing to donate to the auction. These can include new or
used accessories, books, artwork and other items. Many of these items can be used in
our “can raffle” which has traditionally been a great success. If you have items you are
willing to donate, please contact me at president@fortworthflyfishers.org or Rick Haness
at rohdevelopment@aol.com and we will be happy to coordinate pickup or delivery.
Thank you for your consideration.
Stay well,
David Hooper, President
Fort Worth Fly Fishers

June Speaker: Odom Wu
Read more on page 2.

Guide to Basic Dubbing Materials
Read more on page 8.
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June Speaker: Odom Wu

of San Antonio Tackles Carp

members are welcome to attend.
Photo courtesy The Orvis Co.

Texas Hill Country fly fisherman Odom Wu caught his first fish,
a carp, at the age of 13 when living in Tennessee. Since moving
to Texas, he has fallen in love with the Hill Country and quickly
adopted fly fishing as one of his passionate hobbies. Odom brings
his experiences to Fort Worth Fly Fishers on June 1 via Zoom.
Odom is an avid fly fisherman and fly tyer. He enjoys fly fishing
for all species of fish -- carp, bass, trout, cichlids and saltwater
species. His passion is sight casting for carp from his kayak or
standup-board and Euro-nymphing for trout.
His other passion includes photography, where he incorporates
the love of fly fishing into his art. When you don’t see him on the
rivers, Odom spends time with his wife, two children and their
two dogs in San Antonio. You can view some of his catches and
photography on Instagram under @odomonthefly.
Watch your inbox as June 1 approaches for an email from FWFF
President David Hooper with the link to Odom’s presentation. If
you miss yours, check our website for the link in the post about
Odom.

Coastal Fly Fishing Quick Clinic
Set for June 2 in Fort Worth Park
What: FWFF Saltwater Quick Clinic
Where: Monticello Park, Fort Worth
When: June 2 at 6 p.m.
Stephen Woodcock and Brett Delk, both of the Orvis Fort
Worth, will put on a free Coastal Fly Fishing 101 Quick Clinic on
June 2 at Monticello Park in west Fort Worth (see map). All club

Bring good stout gear, preferably at least a 7-weight or 8-weight
rod, reel and line. Wear clothing that would be appropriate
for saltwater wading and fishing, which might include sun
protection items like sunglasses, hat, gloves and buffs. And water,
bring some water!
Stephen and Brett will introduce participants to saltwater wading
and fishing tactics in sun, wind and waves, along with casting
instructions for those conditions. They will also cover doublehaul casting techniques, valuable for adding distance with large
flies and windy conditions.
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Last Chance to Join the Texas
Coast Outing
June 17-20 in Port O’Connor
At press time where were
two spots remaining for
the popular Texas Coast
outing, this time to
Port O’Connor. Check
the website to see if
openings remain and
sign up online if you
want to go.
Port O’Connor is a small
fishing town but it provides great access to some good spots for
wading and kayak fishing. The subdivision, where Paul’s condos
are located, has access to many spots that are within a short
paddle. Jetty and pier fishing are also available. We will have a
couple of boats that can also be used to take folks to wade spots
or that can shuttle a limited number of kayaks.
Fishing is primarily for speckled trout and redfish. This is not
your mountain type of fly fishing as you are typically using 7-9
wt. rods, targeting fish, and stripping the fly past their nose. (The
club has some 8-weight rigs that you can check out.) It can be
very exciting when you tie on to these big fish.
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find the outing on the May 18-20 dates. Click on the event and
register.) Please let us know by email that you are going and you
have sent your money.
Who to contact: Outings Director – Chris Patnode (817) 8195519, ChrisPatnode@benekeith.com; Host Bryce Bezant (817)
360-6672 rbbezant@gmail.com; or Co-Host Brett Morehead
-(817) 368-3808 brett.j.morehead@gmail.com
Guide/FWF4 Donor: Capt. Jeff Johnson’s Guide Service, (361)
420-3262, preyingmantis5@gmail.com
Local Guides Recommended by Paul Bonner:
• Capt. KT Townsend -(832) 477-3810
• Capt. Tom Horbey -(361) 983-2263 saltlures@aol.com - fly
fishing guide
• Capt. Ed Stracos -(361) 935-9901 - Conventional Fishing • Capt. Thomas William -(970) 708-7240 redfishfly187@
gmail.com - fly fishing guide
More information on fishing guides and fishing spots and access
logistics will be provided to outing attendees via email.
From Hook & Line
Fishing Maps:
Matagorda Bay

We will be staying in four condos that will sleep 19 people
comfortably. Dr. Paul Bonner, a member of FWFF, owns one of
the condos. The lodging cost of the trip is $200 total ($66.67/
night per person). The condos have full kitchens with cooking
and eating utensils. People generally bring their own food or set
up sharing menus with others. The club will host a shrimp boil
Saturday night. The condos also have boat slips.
If you are thinking about going, WE NEED TO KNOW ASAP
Please contact the outing host Bryce Bezant or co-host Brett
Morehead if you plan to go (see contact info below).
Here are the details:
When: June 17- 20 (Yes, the 20st is Father’s Day, but you can get
back home in time. What a great Father’s Day gift!)
Where: Port O’Connor, Pirates Cove Units 2,10 and 11 – 462, 446
and 444 15th St. Port O’Connor, Texas. Port O’Connor Rentals
(361-983-4371).
What: Saltwater fishing via boat, kayak or wading. There is
also the jetty at Port O’Connor and surf fishing not too far away.
Appropriate gear is 7-weight to 9-weight rod and reel, with flies
mostly streamers such as baitfish, crab and shrimp patterns.
Cost: $200/per person for all three nights, due at time of signup. Fee refundable until May 17; after this date up to 50% due to
special circumstances approved by the Board. We need to know
approximate numbers as soon as possible so please let us know
if you are at all interested. Send checks to FWFF P.O. Box 1133,
Fort Worth Texas 76101 or pay on line at fortworthflyfishers.org.
(Sign in on the website and click on the Calendar icon. You’ll

Access to Barroom
Bay- ½ mile across
ICW

Bryce Bezant
FWFF Director

James Parker
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FORT WORTH FLY FISHERS

KAYAK/PONTOON RAFFLE 2021
*3 Chances to Win

CONTACT BILL HODGES FOR TICKETS: bcolhodges@aol.com
The 2021 Mayfly is a fly fishing oriented sit-on-top, loaded with features to make kayak
fly
fishing more fun and user friendly. The MayFly has a versatile hull optimized for
1ST PRIZE
tracking, stability, and speed in popular fly fishing conditions and destinations, including
JACKSON “MAYFLY” 2019
tropical flats, slow-moving rivers, lakes and ponds. Recognizing the unique challenges
Color: Color to Be Determined
faced by fly fisherman, particularly fly line management, the MayFly includes a myriad of
design aspects to address the needs of fly fisherman creating the ultimate kayak fly
fishing platform. Snag-free footrests and features, protected fly box storage, unique fly rod storage
options, rod butt props for dealing with tangles, integrated and protected fly patches, and more cater to
the high-performance features expert fly fisherman need while being versatile and stable enough to bring
new anglers to the sport.

SEE SAMPLE
AT
“FLYFEST”
MARCH 13

- NEW Elite Seating System
- Snag free wide open standing area
- Snag free one-piece foot brace system with line anchor to
secure fly line while paddling
- Large stern well designed for JKooler or Orion 25 Cooler
- Snag free bungee flip down fly box holders lined with foam
- Storage for fly gear like nippers, forceps and tippet
- Bow hatch storage bin for fly vests, hip packs, or others
items for easy access when wade fishing
- Hi-Lo, trimmable seating
- Aluminum accessory tracks
- Raymarine transducer scupper
- Standing pad
- Specialized fly rod storage with molded in reel pockets
- Rod butt props to help with line tangles

3RD PRIZE

2 PRIZE
nd

CLASSIC ACCESSORIES -ROANOKE
8’ Inflatable Pontoon
Color:
Blue Accessories 9-foot pontoon
The Classic

KI LAGOON 10XL
Color: To Be Determined

FEATURES OF LAGOON 10XL
Deck Pad, Skid Pad, Drain Plug, Cup Holder, Paddle Holder
Three Hatches, Perimeter Rope, Handles and Tracks,
Scuppers and Scupper Plugs, 2 Flush Mount Rod Holders
High/Low Metal Frame Seat, Removable Center Rod Holder
Length 10’ Capacity 300 Lbs

Width 33”

•
•
•
•

features 2 armrest pockets,
this boat has room for all your gear.
With oars and a padded swivel seat, this
boat includes everything you need to get
out to the lake in comfort.
Supports up to 350 lbs. (person and gear)
Suitable for Class 1 river use
96 in. Long x 55 in. Wide x 27.5 in. High (to top of seat)
Weight 39 Lbs

Weight 55 Lbs

1 TICKET $ 20
6 TICKETS $ 100

Drawing WILL occur at Sept. 18, 2021, Wild Acre Brewery Company
Attendance not required to WIN.
www.jacksonkayak.com
www.kayakinstruction.com
www.fortworthflyfishers.org
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It’s All About the Fishing
This is where we feature photos and stories from members. If you
have a fish tale to tell, email it to newsletter editor Jim Fuquay at
jimfuquay@gmail.com.
A different treatment is offered this issue, courtesy of The Mexia
News, which covered the dedication of a memorial plaque to late
FWFF member James Parker during FWFF’s annual outing at Bill
Ward’s Ranch. FWFF member Bill Hodges was instrumental in
notifying the newspaper of the dedication and preparing material
on the plaque.
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Fly of the Month:
Guide to Basic Dubbing Materials

The term “dubbing” describes fly tying materials used to make
artificial flies, which means thoroughly mixed blends of natural
fur and hair, and synthetic materials in all kinds of colors and
structures. Natural dubbings are most often used for bodies of
artificial flies. With synthetic or brightly colored dubbings we
can tie the highlighting elements of the flies that act as a trigger
for fish. Of course, dubbings can be combined and blended to
achieve original blends, and thanks to these dubbings, we can
tie very effective artificial fly patterns for all possible fly fishing
disciplines.
Natural Dubbings
Hare is characterized as mediumcoarse, which makes this tying
material great for bodies of river
and still water nymphs, wet
flies and dry flies. The color of this
natural and widely-available material is not clear and specific as
other dubbing mixtures, but it is precisely why this tying material
is interesting for fly tiers. The rough and dark fibers reliably
imitate the legs and other parts of imitated insects. Dubbing from
the hare is obtained mainly from his body fur, which is not as
harsh as we are used to in a mixture of the “Hare Mask” type or
the very well known “Hare’s Ear.” Therefore, it is well applied on
the tying thread and is a universal dubbing for all kinds of flies.
Rabbit is one of the finest
materials, its undisputed
advantage. Another plus is
good availability, so it’s a very
cheap dubbing material. Thanks to its easy dyeability, it comes in
a wide variety of color shades. To increase the efficiency of flies
from this material it is advisable to add a small amount of coarse
or synthetic glossy material, such as Spectra Dubbing, Microflash
Dubbing, Metallic Dubbing or Gleamy Dubbing. The fine
structure and good water absorption make it an excellent dubbing
for nymphs, wet flies and small and medium-sized trout
streamers.
Muskrat is a unique, superfine
dubbing material that makes it
possible to make heavy leaded
nymphs extremely thin. It’s suited for nymphs designed for shy
and spooky fish or careful trout. Thin types of flies are great for
extremely clear water, where each fly must act as naturally as

possible. Muskrat is an aquatic animal, and fur from aquatic
animals are more natural in water.
Possum is a medium-coarse type
material particularly suited for
bodies of nymphs and wet flies. It
can also be used as an alternative
to seal fur for finer chironomids and
buzzer flies, which are useful when
fishing still water. This material is fly tier friendly on the thread,
because it is not so tough and unattractive as the already
mentioned seal fur dubbing. The American Opossum mixture
consists of fine undercoat fur fibers and coarser fibers. Flies with
bodies from this type of material will have the correct and natural
shape. It is an indispensable dubbing material that is very natural
and attractive for fish in water.

Seal has a gloss and translucence of
coarse seal fur produces brightness in
flies. Without seal dubbing, we can
hardly imagine patterns of still water
flies, such as Chironomids, Buzzers, various types of
natural nymphs, wet flies such as Bibio, Zulu, or dry flies
like Hoppers and Emergers. Seal fur can be mixed with other
natural or synthetic materials, giving it a very attractive effect. It
is more difficult to work because it does not hold tightly on
thread.

American Squirrel is an excellent
mixture of coarser undercoat and
tougher fur fibers, which creates a
unique structure that is great for river nymphs, wet flies, but also
still water chironomids, emergers, and sub-surface fly
patterns which are superb for residential rainbow and brown
trout.

Deer Hair is very special because
of its coarseness and flotation
when used with the loop. It’s best
suited for making a credible body of Peeping Caddis patterns,
bodies of larger dry flies and Goddard Sedge style caddis, or for
the head of a Muddler Minnow streamer. Dry flies tied with it are
unsinkable.
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Fly of the Month: Contd.
used separately as distinctive trigger points in the form of “hearts”
and the thorax of all kinds of nymphs and lake lures, or the
colorful butts of caddis dry flies.

Alpaca fur varies between two and three
centimeters long, has a circular cross-section, is not transparent
and does not reflect light. It’s easy to work with. Mix it with a little
CDC floatant for buoyant flies. Alpaca is used in many nymph,
wet and dry fly patterns.
Natural Mixes

Czech Nymph Dubbing is a
great, versatile material usable
for all types of nymphs and wet flies, although its main use is to
tying the original Czech Nymph patterns. It comes in many
colors and its structure, achieved by using several furs from to
coarser, makes it easy to use.

UV-ICE is another material
with high ultraviolet iridescent
shine and a brilliant sparkle
underwater. Special holographic

and UV colors provide
flies with extra sparkle even in small amounts. It’s ideal for tying
dries and nymphs and is a fantastic all around dub. Ice Dub can
also be mixed with natural dubbing fibers for added translucence.

Superfine dubbing gives bodies
of all types of flies interesting
effects when mixed with natural dubbings. It’s also permanently
waterproofed, made specifically for dry flies You can create tightly
packed bodies that resist soaking up water. Even in tiny BWO or
Trico patterns, it creates small bodies with ease.
Jack Gillis, FWFF Tying Director

Blend Dubbing is a combination
of several fine furs of a main color
shade and dense structure. Its glossy fibers influence the
effectiveness of flies such as Czech Nymphs, modern wet flies,
pupas or dry fly caddis patterns. It’s also suitable for tying trout
streamers.
Synthetic Dubbings
Antron is a versatile material
suited for bodies of mayflies,
pupae, nymphs, but also fine ,
small trout or perch streamers. It can
be used alone or mixed with other
synthetic or natural materials. In the water it works naturally due
to its transparency.

Microflash is the finest material
for an iridescent shine, good for
the smallest and the finest flies. It can be added to dubbings or
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CLUB ACTIVITIES
DATE
June 17-20, 2021

2021 OUTINGS CALENDAR
LOCATION
SPECIES
Texas Coast on the Fly

July

South Fork, Colorado

August

Way too Hot!!

Sept. 24-26

Speckled trout, redfish, black
drum

Bill Ward Ranch near Mexia, Texas

Oct. 15-17, 2021

Oktoberfisch - Edgewater Resort
Complex on the Pedernales River

Nov. 19-21, 2021

Lower Illinois River near Gore,
Oklahoma

HOST
Bryce Bezant and Brett
Morehead

Trout

Russell Husted

Bass and panfish

Bill Hodges

Bass

Fredericksburg Fly Fishers

Trout, bass, catfish, drum

Chris Patnode

Volunteer Incentive Program Deadline Extended to June 31, 2021
The Volunteer Incentive Program (VIP) is now in its third year
of recognizing and rewarding members who give time and
experience to help others enjoy our great sport. Unfortunately,
there have not been a lot of opportunities to jump in and help in
2020 due to the Covid-19 pandemic. That being the case, we are
extending the 2020 program to June 30, 2021. A new VIP session
starts July 1, 2021, and will run through 2022.
Here’s a quick reminder of how the program works:
• Encourages and rewards volunteerism on behalf of the club
and its programs
• Recognizes volunteers who work at club-sponsored events,
help on an outing or host an outing
• Tracks volunteer hours by an initialed square on a VIP card
• Awards a minimum of 12 hours for hosting an outing
Here are the 2020 prizes:
• First Place: 600 VIP Bucks for most volunteer hours
• Second Place: 500 VIP Bucks for second-most volunteer
hours
• Third Place: 300 VIP Bucks for third-most volunteer hours

•
•

Three prizes of 150 VIP Bucks to qualifying members whose
names are drawn at random
Only one prize per participant. Only the winners can redeem
their VIP Bucks for prizes

There are several things that members participating in VIP need
to do:
• Turn in cards as you earn hours or once a card is full (12
hours). Give cards to Bryce Bezant or place them in the VIP
bucket at meetings. Photos or scans of cards can also be
emailed to rbbezant@outlook.com or texted to 817-360-6672.
• All VIP cards MUST have the member’s name on the card to
get credit.
• Members are responsible for their own cards and getting
hours signed off.
• The club is not responsible for lost or stolen VIP cards
• Lost cards cannot be “re-created.”
To keep up with the club’s volunteer opportunities and events,
please visit the website at fortworthflyfishers.org. It is a great
program. Please participate!
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FORT WORTH FLY FISHERS
Board of Directors
Position					Board Member			

Term

President					David Hooper			2020-21
Vice President				Bryce Bezant			2020-21
Treasurer					Liz Davis				2020-21
Secretary					Joy Summers			2020-21
Membership				Brett Morehead			2021-22
Speaker Director 				Reid Winger			2021-22
Outings Director				Chris Patnode			2021-22
Tying Director 				Jack Gillis				2021-22
Communications				Jim Fuquay				2020-21
Conservation 				Emily Craig			2020-21
Social Relations				Vacant				2021-22
Education					Brad Dodson			2021-22
Legal						Mike Nelson			2020-21
Auction/Raffles				Vacant				2021-22
Director at Large				Jim Bass				2020-21

Our Purpose

FWFF
P.O. Box 1133
Forth Worth, TX 76101
WWW.FORTWORTHFLYFISHERS.ORG

“The purpose of our local club is to provide a forum for the meeting and
exchange of ideas among members concerning the art of fly fishing.”
Federation of Fly Fishers, Southern Council 2002 and 2003 Club of the Year,
Texas Council 2014 Club of the Year

